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ByjAllan C. Kim gull

Whether you're a tenderfoot or a trekker, state
parks offer nature walks to soothe the soul.
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Jewel of
the Marsh

N. ' By Artussee D. Mcrris

The diamondback terrapin's survival

depends on a little help from its friends.

Tarantula!
By Dale Weisman

Texas' most fearsome-looking spider
is actually a gentle giant.

Kee Texas
Wilc
HONOR ROLL

Many state symbols represent the
wild side of Texas.
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In the Field
ALLAN C.KIMBALL has traveled to every county

in T:as and visited all of the state's parks, thanks to his work

at daily newspapers and his research for his most recent

books. For his latest book, Texas: 107 Best Walks, the award-win-

ning writer and photog-apher says he put more than 3,500

miles on his car just to walk a few miles. He shares 12 great

state park walks in this month's

cover story. Over the years Allan

has interviewed several presidents

and covered such diverse stories as

_ , chili cook-offs, prison boot camps,

gubernatorial races and beer-

drinking goats. Allan is also the

author of Who Is Mother Neff and Why Is

She a State Park? The Story Behind the

Names ofthe State Parks of Texas, the Big

Bend Guide: Travel Tips and Suggested

Itineraries and the Western fiction

trilogy Rainbows Waitfor Rain.

DALEVVEISMANenjoys writing about natural his-

tory and offbeat places in Texas and the Southwest. An

Aus in-based freelance writer and a member of the Capital

Area Chapter of Texas Master Natural

this month's article on Texas taran-

tulas and has contributed to Texas Parks

& Vld lfe, Texas Highways and other

regional publications for nearly two

decaces. Over the years, Dale has

written about longhorn cattle, rock

collecting, armadillos, swimming

holes and caves. Dale finds tarantulas

and other spiders to be more fasci-

nating than frightening, worthy of

our respect and consideration as

essential links in the chain of life.

GARY AND KATHY ADAMS

ists, Dale contributed

CLARK
combined their talents for this month's Legend, Lore & Legacy.

Gary is interim vice president of instruction at Lone Star

College in Houston. He writes the weekly nature column for

the 'huston Chronicle and San Antonio Express-News. Kathy is a profes-

sional nature photographer who

conducts national and international

photography workshops. Together,

Gary and Kathy have written four

books and numerous state and

national magazine articles. Both Gary

and Kathy drew inspiration from

naturalist and author John Tveten

and counted him as a longtime

friend and mentor. Their tribute to

him includes a small sampling of the

outpouring of praise for the champi-

on of the outdoors who died last fall.
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FROM THE PEN OF CARTER P. S M IT H

The third time was the charm. After successive cancellations because of a nearly unprece-
dented flooding event along the Rio Grande and the swine flu border scare, the Big Bend
Ranch Fiesta finally made its debut last November. Rest assured it was worth the wait.

Visitors from near and far made the trek out to Big Bend country to celebrate the opening
of the state park's approximately 300,000 acres of new and improved campsites, hiking and
biking trails, scenic loops, four-wheel-drive roads and other public amenities. They came,
young and old, to see, experience and wander through Texas' only true wilderness-like state
park, a former sheep and cattle ranch of Texas-size proportions.

And, for those who ventured out into the wilds of the Solitario, up into the Bofecillos range,
down into Fresno Canyon, atop Guale Mesa or into the Sauceda
Ranch headquarters complex, they were not disappointed.

The fiesta had another purpose that weekend. Two native sons of
considerable state and national conservation renown, Bob Armstrong
and Andrew Sansom, were honored for their Herculean efforts to
establish Big Bend Ranch State Park.

For both men, the decision to acquire the ranch for the use and
enjoyment of all Texans was an easy one. Yet, as friends, colleagues
and members of their respective families recounted over the course
of the weekend, the journey to accomplish that aim was anything

but. Over a nearly two-decade span, they persevered through sev-
eral changes in ranch ownership, a host of local and state political
minefields and significant funding constraints that would have dis-
suaded those of lesser fortitude.

I think you will be glad they did. Big Bend Ranch State Park is a
natural jewel waiting to be discovered and explored by all those
who cherish West Texas' wide open spaces, vast vistas and high coun-
try mesas. And, while you are out that way, plan to stay a little

longer and visit the legendary spring-fed swimming pool at Bal-
morhea State Park and the cool, high-mountain country at Davis

Mountains State Park.

Speaking of getting outside and enjoying the best of Texas this spring,

BigBend Ranch

Park: is a naturallm

ho cherish Wes

exas wide open

jces, vast vistas c

I hope you will read
through Allan C. Kimball's article on some of Texas' best hikes in your state parks. As he
duly notes, there are ample ways to enjoy nature and realize your New Year's fitness reso-

lution by visiting one of your many state parks. I think you will find that a trek up Enchant-
ed Rock, a walk along the Cave Trail at Mother Neff State Park or a stroll through the Lost
Pines at Bastrop and Buescher state parks will be good for the mind, body and spirit. Life
is, after all, better outside!

Thanks for caring about and for Texas' wild things and wild places. They need you more
than ever.

E X E C UT IV E D I R E C T O R

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

FOR EWO RH LETTERS
It's a fine time to visit Texas state parks. It always is.

I've been going to Texas parks my whole life, and I know what special places
they are.

There's a lot to love: the grandeur of Enchanted Rock. The haunting mystery of
Caddo Lake. The feel of the West at Palo Duro. The sublime beauty of the Frio
River at Garner. The fantastic stonework buildings of the Civilian Conservation

Corps at Longhorn Cavern. The striking contrast of arid desert and gushing
springs at Devils River.

And now, as the new managing editor of Texas Parks & Wildlife mag-
azine, I get to help spread the word about these great places. I could-
n't be happier. I'm honored to be a part of this magazine and agency

charged with preserving our wildlife and wild places for all Texans.
State parks make up a small fraction of land in Texas, but those

pockets of land carry tremendous importance. They contain many

of Texas' best treasures, and they bring us a shared connection to the
land in ways we can't achieve on our own.

They're like our kids. They each have their own personality, and
we love them all.

The national parks might have been America's best idea, as the
Ken Burns PBS series says, but Texas has also exhibited some pret-
ty fine thinking over the years with our state parks. (And is Mother
Neff, the first Texas state park, our Yellowstone?)

In this issue, Allan C. Kimball offers up a dozen of the best hikes
in state parks. He takes us by dinosaur tracks, waterfalls, granite

domes and alligators. His list got me wanting to get out there and
explore some more. I can't wait to check out the slot canyon he talks
about at Big Bend Ranch or to get back to Colorado Bend.

The importance of state parks is driven home to me when I go on

my almost-annual canoe trip on the upper Guadalupe River, above Canyon Lake.
We generally see few people along the way - maybe some at a road crossing or pri-
vate campground. But that changes when we get to the state park. All of a sudden,
we have to paddle slowly as we dodge and weave our canoes through the obstacle
course of people swimming, wading and relaxing in the river.

We're all there for the same reason: to enjoy the scenery and the cool waters of
the river. Much of the land along the river is private, and there aren't many places
for the public to get to the upper stretches of the Guadalupe. The state park gives

us all a place to enjoy the river. And on a summer weekend afternoon, that adds
up to a lot of enjoyment.

I hope you'll get out and enjoy our parks, too.

R U s S E LL R O E

MANAGING E D I T O R

8 * MARCH 2010

HILDEBRAND'S LEGACY

was pleased to see Henry Hildebrand

featured in the Legend, Lore & Legacy
article "Nutty Professor" inthe December

2009 issue ofyour magazine. During the

early 1970s I attended the University of

Corpus Christi and had the good fortune

to be a Hildebrand student.

Neither course required a

textbook, as he had extensive

notes he taught from.

Students knew when he

planned a field trip they had
to be prepared for the unex-

pected. Once we were out on

Malaquite Beach when a cold

front blew in and we walked

the beach pickingup shells while

it was sleeting. Another time

we drove waydown Padre Island

for anovernight stayinaranger

cabin. On the way back to

Corpus Christi the next day
weranoutofgastwice.Wealways

had a lot of fun, though. Each

of his students probably has

aninteresting Hildebrandfield

trip story to tell.

I LAI i Amll A lTlYME

i live in Caldwell County and
have not seen a jackrabbit
in 10 years, so where have

the hares gone?

Jimmie L Moses

Luling

He respected his students, and his stu-

dents loved and respected him. Even though

I chose to pursue clinical laboratory science

asaprofession, Iknowhowheinspiredmany
others to continue in marine science. He

did leave a lasting legacy.

JUDITH GOODE

Austin

DISCOVERING 'FROST SPIRALS'

Ilive in Roanoke in Denton County. On
the morning ofJan. 9, I was out explor-

ing along Henrietta Creek (flows into Lake

Grapevine) near my home and saw some-

thing fascinating that I've never seen

before-strange-lookingwhite twisting/spi-
raling growths coming up out of the

I

I



MAIL CALL
ground 5-6 inches high. When I first saw

one, I thought itwas some kind of strange

fungal growth. Then I broke a piece off

and it melted in my hand. It was frost!

"Frost spirals" formedaroundthe stems

ofthe plants.Asthe rootsunder theground

froze, expanding the water, it followed the

path of least resistance, which was up

through the dead stem, andjust kept push-

ing up and up with the days of subfreez-

ing temps and twisting into strange and

beautiful patterns. Fascinating!

SHELLY BROOKS

Roanoke

TP&WRESPONDS:Jackie Poole, TPWD biolo-

gist, say s: "One ofthe delights ofthefirsthardfreeze

isfinding ribbons ofice pushing out ofplant stems.

Several plants in Texas exhibit this phenomenon.

Frostweed (Verbesina virginica, V alternfolia)

and marshfleabane (Plucheaodorata)producethese

ice crystalsfrom sap in the stems as well as water

pulledupthroughthe roots. Thus, therewillbe more

ice formation in wetyears or areas than dry ones.

The ice willform overseveral successivefreezespro-

vided there is sufficient moisture in the ground."

WHERE ARE THE JACKRABBITS?

n your December 2009 article "What's

up, Doc?" (jackrabbits), you mention

the proliferation: six per litter, six times

per year, etc.

I live in Caldwell County and have not

seen ajackrabbit in Jo years, so where have

the hares gone? What do you think was

their demise?

I do enjoy your magazine very much.

JIMMIE L. MOSES

Luling

TP&WRESPONDS:John Young, TPWDmammal-

ogist, says: "Black-tailed jackrabbits undergo peri-

odicpeaks andlows about every three to 1I years, so

thereareperiodswhenjackrabbitpopulationsarelow

because of natural causes. Jackrabbits can occupy a

wide range of habitats as long as there is diversity in

plantspeciesandstructure. Withthe invasionofnon-

native grasses that form dense monocultural stands

of cover and general loss of grassland habitats,
jackrabbit numbers have declined not just in Texas

but in other states as well. They are still a common

mammal thatcan befound throughout Texas; they're

justgoingto be a little harder tofind than in the past."

HOPE CAUGHT ON FILM

L ovedyour photographyissue. However,
I would like to add another reason

for capturingadigitalimage: hope. Shortly

after ourresident deer chewedup our rusty

blackhaw viburnum (Viburnum rufidulum), a

young female swift setwing (Dythemis velox)

dragonfly landed on it. Nature has a way

ofbalancing things out, it seems, and giv-

ing us hope when all seems lost.

PHYLLIS DOLICH

Georgetown

Soun off fo

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, TX 78744.
Fax us at 512-389-8397.

E-mail us at <magazine@t pwd.state.tx.us>.
Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity.

People like this.
Find out what thousands already know;

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's social media will keep you connected to the outdoors, even when you're indoors.
Get current, in-depth information on state parks, hunting, fishing, boating, wildlife, conservation and more.

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/soile

Find us onFacebook flicker b o

Life's better outside.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 9
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UNWELCOME VISITORS
InuDSive cra mus ls con wrea loc on C eco())sterms.

One of America's greatest menaces has arrived at Texas'
doorstep. Texas Parks and Wildlife Department biologists
confirmed that invasive zebra mussels (Dreissena pojymorpha) have
established themselves in Lake Texoma on the Oklahoma border
as of April 2009, and fear they may soon spread through the Red
River and Trinity River systems.

Native to lakes in western Russia, the fingernail-sized black-and-

white-striped mussels first arrived in the United States via the

Great Lakes in 1988. They have since spread throughout
many of the river systems east of the Rockies and in

recent years have headed west - often hitchhiking on
recreational boats.

Named one of world's Io0 worst invasive species by

matter of time before they make it to the Gulf of Mexico.
Once they are established, controlling them becomes costly and

intensive. According to the Center for Invasive Species Research,
power plants, hydroelectric facilities and water management dis-
tricts where zebra mussels are established spend $500 million a
year fighting the pesky mussels, which can completely clog - or
"biofoul" - intake valves, pipes, screens and other surfaces. Con-
trol methods include chemicals, high-pressure washing, electrical

current, ultraviolet light and draining a water body. The
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation found that a strain of the

" bacteria Pseudomonasfluorescens killed 90 percent of zebra

mussels. Unfortunately, none of these methods com-

pletely eliminates infestations.
the Global Invasive Species Data-

base, zebra mussels wreak havoc on

ecosystems they invade, affecting

native fish, mussels, invertebrates

and vegetation. The prolific mussels

completely coat rock surfaces, lake

bottoms and even native mussels,

not to mention pipes and intake

valves for power plants, dams and

other water management facilities.

Because they're so prolific, they

suck up the lake or river's nutrients,

leading to very clear water. That

means more sunlight reaches the

bottom, favoring rooted macrophyt-

ic plants, many of which are exotic
themselves, like water hyacinth. Zebra

mussel invasions turn the whole

ecosystem topsy-turvy.

Over the past fewyears, game war-

~ u

'.eura mussels, name, one ui u wt.ooi worst
invasive species, have made their way to Texas.

dens and boat marina personnel have intercepted several infest-

ed boats, but one likely slipped past. In April, a houseboat owner
living on Texoma called TPWD fisheries biologist Bruce Hysmith
and reported a zebra mussel. They dangled PVC pipe devices in
the water that mussels would attach to, if present. By July 30,
mussels covered every single one. That was bad enough, but in
August, TPWD found three live zebra mussels in Sister Grove
Creek, which is a tributary of the Trinity River and is connected
to Texoma by a water transfer pipe. The creek feeds Lake Lavon,

and if the mussels make it to Lake Lavon, it's probably just a

IO * MARCH 2010

Has anyone anywhere been able to

stop the spread of zebra mussels?

"Let's just suffice it to say they have
distributed themselves to the Gulf of

Mexico from the Mississippi River,"

says Hysmith. "They were intro-

duced to Great Lakes region in

mid-' 8 0s and had this many years
to stop their spread downstream,

and nobody's been able to do it.

We're banking on education."

The best - and really only - way

to slow their spread is for boaters to

systematically power-wash their

boats after visiting any infested water

body, or even one not known to

have zebra mussels, just to stay on

the safe side. Though zebra mussels

can hitchhike on the outside of

boats, the microscopic larvae, called
veligers, can also come along for the ride in even tiny amounts of
water. Completely drying out the boat is the only surefire bet.

So what's next for Texas? "Our plans are to implement an

intensive awareness campaign," says recently retired TPWD o
Director of Inland Fisheries Phil Durocher. "Beyond that, we 0

have no plans, but we are discussing the feasibility of boat
inspection stations. The problem with Texoma is that it's in two

states and is so large. I'm not sure how effective we could be with
stations. We're evaluating all options." *

-Wendee Holtcamp z



corpus christi

Friends
Now is the perfect time to grab some f friends
and wet a line. The fishing is bountiful and

the shrimp, oysters and crab are a seafoodie's delight.

Jump in a kayak and watch the sunset over the Laquna

Madre. Explore 100 miles of pristine beaches or just

sit in a chair and read a book. Escape to "The National

Beach of Texas." Corpus Christi has the beaches plus

whole lot more.
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Flora Fauna
. Come, Sea, Discover, the
Gulf of Mexico from the
bottom up at the Texas
State Aquarium.
• Board the WWII-era air-
craft carrier, USS Lexington
and become part of history.

Beaches Bays
• Grab your binoculars and
look for some of the more
than 500 species of birds
that have been document-
ed around Corpus Christi
Bay.
; If golf is your passion,
come experience some of
the finest courses in the
country. Corpus Christi has
more waterfront holes than
Pebble Beach.

Ship Shore
• Come stroll the galler-
ies of the Art Museum of
South Texas. Housed in a
stunning architectual build-
ing on the edge of Corpus
Christi Bay.
CThe South Texas Botanical
Gardens & Nature Center
is a must stop destination
full of magnificant plants,
beautiful flowers.
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SA oad Above the Rest
m !oad garners top state honors, thanks to students.

Students at Danbury Elementary School south of Houston
can claim a unique accomplishment: They helped craft legis-

lation in 2009 that designated the chubby Texas toad as our
state amphibian.

"We worked with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
and legislators," explains librarian Ace Filipp. "First, fourth-
graders researched five native amphibians and campaigned for
their favorites. Then they held a campus election. The Texas
toad won!"

Within a few months, the species - recognized as one of
the state's most common and abundant toads - nabbed the

thumb's-up from the 8 1st Legislature. No wonder why! Texas
tough and highly adaptable, Bufo speciosus occurs across the
western two-thirds of the state and into Mexico, New Mex-

ico and Oklahoma.

Gray or brownish in color, darkly splotched and warty, Texas

toads - which measure an average of 3 inches long - lack a back
stripe found on similar species like the Gulf Coast toad. Avid
burrowers, they prefer loose, sandy soils found in grasslands
and open woods. To stay moist, Texas toads burrow into mud,

slip under rocks or hide in animal dens. At night, they venture

out to feed on beetles, flies and other insects.
Heavy showers also draw toads out of hiding and into the dat-

Congratulations, Mr. Toad. You're now an official state icon.

ing scene. From April through September, both sexes gather
around rain puddles, ditches and pools, where breeding males
trill their hearts out (the loudest guys get the girls). Females
deposit eggs underwater around vegetation; tadpoles morph

into toacs anywhere from 18 to 60 days later.

What did Danbury students find most interesting about their

new state amphibian? "If a dog or other animal tries to eat a

Texas toad, it will secrete a bad-tasting mucus," Filipp says.

"They thought that was pretty cool!" *

-Shegyl Smith-Rodgers

New electronic lure may catch too many fish;
one state bans it.

A bass every seven minutes.

by Mike Butler

YALESVILLE, CT - A new fishing tech-
nology that set a record for catching bass
in Mexico is now showing its stuff in the
U. S. It has out-fished shrimp bait in
Washington State and beat top-selling U.
S. lures three to one in Florida. The new
technology is so effective one state,
Wyoming, has banned its use.

The breakthrough is a tiny, battery-pow-
ered electrical system that flashes a blood-
red light down a lure's tail when its moved
in water. Fish think it's an injured prey and
strike. Some fishing authorities, like those
in Wyoming, think that gives fishermen
too much of an advantage.

They may be right. Three fishermen
using a flashing lure in Mexico caught 650
large-mouth bass in just 25 hours. That's a
bass every seven minutes for each person,
and a record for the lake they were fishing.
They said the bass struck with such feroc-
ity they hardly lost a strike.

In Florida two professionals fished for
four hours from the same boat. One used a
flashing-red lure; the other used some top-
selling U. S. lures. The new, "bleeding"
lure caught three times as many fish.

Before reporting this. I
asked a veteran fisherman
in my office for his opin-
ion. Monday morning he
charged into my office
yelling "I caught six mon-
ster fish in an hour with
this thing! Where did you
get it?"

Then I phoned an
ichthyologist (fish expert).

"Predators - lions,
sharks," he said, "will

I.-

New Bite Light@ lure uses a blinking red light to create
appearance of a live, bleeding prey. Triggers strikes.

One kit of three Bite Lights® costs
$29.95, two or more kits cost $25.00 each.
Each kit has the same three models, but in
different colors: S/h is only $7.00 no mat-
ter how many kits you buy.

To order, go to www.ngcsports.com
/gear or call 1-800-873-4415 anytime or
day and ask for the Bite Light@ lure (Item
# kbl). Or send your name, address and a
check (or cc and exp. date) to NGC Sports
(Dept. BL-256), 60 Church Street,
Yalesville, CT 06492.

The company gives your money back, if
you don't catch more fish and return your
purchase within 30-days.

BL-14H © NGC Worldwide, Inc. 2010 Dept. BL-256

always go for the most
vulnerable prey. Fish are predators, so if a
fish sees a smaller fish bleeding, it knows
it's weakened and will strike.

"If a lure could appear to be a live,
bleeding fish, a few fishermen could prob-
ably empty a lake with it.'

I told him three almost did.
Fishes top, middle and deep

There is a U.S. company tha: offers
a kit of three blinking lures (one each
for shallow, middle and deep water)
called the Bite Light® Each lere is a
different color. They work in fresh or
salt water, contain rattle attractants
inside and last 100 hours in the water.
The battery is replaceable.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
12 * MARCH 2010



Friend or Foe?
Virg n a creeper, poison ivy's lock-alike, is both loved and hated.

V3

7'

q

Online gardening discussions go both
ways when the topic turns to Virginia

creeper a native -exas vine that's often

mistaken for poison ivy. Some folks praise

the vine s vivid fall =lors the food value of

its berries for wildlife and its hardy growth.

Others malign the Flant for triggeringblis-

tery, itchy rashes and vow revenge by means

of swift eradication

Who's got it right? Both sides!

Parthenccissus quinquefoba occurs across

the state in well-drained soils found

along streams and in shaded woods and

brushy areas. It can climb as high as

40 feet or more and may sometimes

trail across the ground creating a thick

cover. As a Virginia creeper vine grows,

tendrils anchor to tree bark, fences and

walls by means of adhesive pads.

Rootlets form where tendrils and stems

touch the ground

Squirrels and many species of birds -

such as mockingbirds, robins and pileated

woodpeckers - dine on -he blackish-blue

berries of Virginia creeper. (Warning:

They're extremely tcxic tc humans!) Leaves

provide larval food for several moth

species, including the vine's namesake -

the Virginia creeper sphinx.

In the fall, Virginia creeper's serrated

r

§ 

4

Virginia creeper s heaves have five

leaflets and produce vivid fall color.

leaves - similar in shape to those of poi-

son ivy- turn crimson and orange-red.

How to tell what's what? The old adage

on poison ivy still applies: Leaves of

three, leave them be (Virginia creeper's

leaflets number five or more). As for

allergic reactions, urushiol's the culprit

in poison :vy, whereas Virginia creeper

contains oxalate crystals. Per online gar-

deners _n the know: Always wear gloves,

long sleeves and pants when pruning or

handling Virginia creeper! k

-Sheyl Smith-Rodgers

MCALLEN
IN SPRING
FIELD STUDY OF BIRDS

Lectures, Day Trips...
and no -ests!

Raptor Behavior
Workshop
wiTh Bill C ark
March 21st - 27t1, 2010

Neotropical
Migratcry Eirds
with Roy Rodrigz
Aprill1st -3rd, 2010

Hummingbird
Days '
with Ma-k Kym
April 8th-13th, 2010

Photography
Workshop (956) 682-2871

"Tres Ranchos" www.mcallencvb.com

with Lary D tto NAIuIN
April 15th-17th, 2010 AMBER OF COMMERCE

Sign up for the Spring Nature Study
At Quinta Mazatlan!
(956) 681-3-70
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Annual

HOUSTON
FISHINGSOW

George R. Brown Convention and
Exhibit Center - Hall A Houston, Texas

Wedresday a -p
Sunday 10- 7pm

Sunday 10 - pin

help us?
The ARK rescues and

rehabilitates hundreds of
sea turtles, birds and

small mammals along the
South Texas Coast.

Problem knees? Bad hips? "Nope,"
replies Don Price, shaking his head,

"and nc arthritis either." Not bad for a

guy who recently turned 80. What's his

secret? Simple. "I've walked all my life,"

says the retired business owner from

Mineral Wells.

Since 1947, Price has trekked for hours

through the woods and rolling hills now

known as Lake Mineral Wells State Park.

The popular getaway - 40 miles west of

Fort Worth - encircles a 6
46-acre reser-

voir, completed in 1922 as a public water

supply. Then and now, many areas of the

3,2 8 2-acre park remain untouched, and
for that he's grateful.

"It made me feel good when tree spe-

cialists from the University of Arkansas

told me that the state's oldest stands of

post oaks live on slopes around the

lake," Price says. "Because the sandstone

boulders there are as large as a house,
the land was never plowed or cleared. So

the slopes are pristine, and the oaks are

believed to be 300 to 400 years old."

As of:en as he can, Price takes early

morning walks along the Lake Mineral

Wells S-ate Trailway, which follows an

abandoned railroad line between

Weatherford and Mineral Wells, once a

health resort with "healing waters."

Around the turn of the 20th century,

people traveled long distances to soak

in the town's famous mineral baths.

"Most railroads run fairly straight so

trains don't have to slow down," Price

says. "But the Texas & Pacific Railway

was built to take passengers to Mineral

Wells. I've counted 57 curves between

Weatherford and Mineral Wells. They

thought by making the railway a scenic

route, that'd put people in a good frame

of mind before they arrived."

Modern visitors can hike and bike the

20-mile path, which offers four trail-

heads outfitted with parking, water and

restrooms. Equestrians may ride 14

miles of the trail between the park and

14 * MARCH 2010
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The state park offers scenery, swimming

and rock climbing in addition to the
nearby trailway.

Weatherford. The park also has 11

miles of backcountry trails, accessible

from the Cross Timbers parking area,

that are designated for hiking, biking

and equestrian use.

In the spring and summer, camp-

sites in the park book up quickly, so

visitors should make reservations at

least a month in advance. Besides

camping and hiking, the park offers

a multitude of other activities. Many

people come to climb and rappel

marked routes along the cliffs (safe-

ty equipment required). Others

spend time at the lake fishing,
canoeing, kayaking and swimming.

On weekends, interpretive programs

range from cowboy poetry and music

around a campfire to spider walks

and wildflower bike tours.

Lake Mineral Wells State Park is

four miles east of Mineral Wells and

14 miles west of Weatherford on

U.S. Highway 180. The trailway runs

between the two cities.

For more information, call 940-

328-1171 or visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us

/lakemineralwells. *

- Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

SIGHTS & SOUNDS

Feb. 28-March 7:
Scratching the surface
at San Jacinto
Battleground;
Enchanted Rock State
Natural Area; Railway
Ranch restoration;
traditional squirrel
hunt; wintertime deer.

March 7-14:
State parks as science
class -ooms; Brazos
Bend State Park;
bobwhite recovery in
Navarro County;
manmade wetlands
improve water quality;
birds on a wire.

March 14-21:
LasE r mapping the
Cevil's Sinkhole;
Possum Kingdom State
Pa-k; Fort Worths
nature cente-;the art of
the warden; Dolan Falls

March 21-2B:
All cator research near
1-ouston; sale fisr han-
dling and fishing safe-
ty; Cle:)urre Stat3
Pal.; dune life.

March 28-April 4:
Viiclife ard wird
energy; saviIg Kamp's
rid ey sea ~u-tles Dev-
ils R'ver State Natural
Area; leedin; wild ife.

State parks, paddling trails anc wildly fe viewing g ar jus:
a few of the topics you'll learn Stout whe ou iLne ntc
Passpertto Texas Lsten onire. arfnd a tatcn nsa
you that airs the series at ww rassjortt~texas ur3

Once on e brink ofI ndn ( e Kemp's ridley

sea turtle is making a dramatic comeback. Watch
Me week of rch -Apii4.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
P3S affiliates. In stereo with closed captions. V o.

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv

414jf-

V12DVIJE 112Kerrville, one hour
west of San Antonio,
is an ideal base for
exploring the natural
treasures of the arraz-
ing Texas Hill Court-y.

KerrvilleTexasCVB.com
kerrcvb@ktc.com • 800-221-7958
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PASSPORT TO TEXAS

Join host CeciliaNastiweekdaysfora &
90-second excursion into the Texas Outdoors.

:ind a station near you, or listen on the Web at o

www.passporttotexas.org



SKILL BUILDER / BY BERNADETTE NOLL

he Family hat Hikes together
S n k family hike funfor all.

In our now 12-plus years of parenting
we have discovered that parenting outside is eas-
ier than parenting inside. When things start to

get too crazy, our mantra is "go outside!" And

sometimes that means us, the parents, as well.

Outside, the noise level is definitely less of an
issue. If there is food being eaten, there is no
sweeping to be done, and cleaning up the table
means merely brushing the crumbs off. Out-
side, there is no crowding, either - we can all

find enough space.

For this reason, some of our best family out-
ings are hikes. We have a few different regular
hiking locations, all within different proxim- r
ities to the house. One of the closer ones we

call "church" for its grand climb to the top of

a rocky hillside that feels very cathedral-like

indeed. No matter where we go, though, there

are a few essentials to keeping a family hike a
friendly hike and making it pleasing for all.

1. START SMALL. If you are just beginning your fora'
family hiking, be sure to start small. Take all your kids' ages
consideration. Stay close to home. Set out on a short h

ensure maximum happiness.

2. BRING SNACKS. If we are heading out on the trail
kids, no matter how far we are going, we always bring lot
lots of good snacks. High-protein snacks such as nuts ar

staples. We like to pack fruit and something crunchy as w
addition to the healthy snacks, we like to tuck away a little

treat for a reward at the end of a particularly arduous trail.
not uncommon for one of us parents to call out a desired

point and announce the existence of the cookies/chocolate/lol-

lipops hiding in our bag. "Let's just get to the top of this
hill and then we'll pause and have a little treat." has gotta

through the final steps to many a destination.

3. ALLOW TIME. No matter the distance or the location,
allowing ourselves ample time to reach our destination

y into With four kids in tow, we need to leave a lot of time for looking at
into bugs, walking or logs, tiny footsteps and tired legs. In addition to

ik o a feeling of peace, we are amazed at what we see when we take the
time to look at the trail through our children's eyes. Our toddler

1with will certainly see a lot more bugs than we will. Our tree climbers

:s and will see shapes and patterns and wildlife that we would never see
eor from our vantage point. The luxury of time allows all of us to get

wll. In what we need from a day on the trail.

sweet 4. B. Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Backpack). Parents often feel like
It is Himalayan Sherpas, but as kids get older, there's no need. Give

end- each kid a small daypack with his or her own snack supply and
water, and maybe a small sketchbook and pencil as well. Giving

steep children some autonomy in this area provides them with a sense
en us of ownership of the experience and lightens your load, too.

5. GC OFTEN. The more you go out on family hikes, the
more you will want to continue the habit. And the more you

s key. hike, the more you will become willing and able hikers.

6. TURN OFF ALL ELECTRONICS.
This includes your phone. Who really

needs to contact you anyway? Leave all
other electronics behind as well - yours
and the kids'. Turning off the electronics

and tuning in to nature and each other will

provide a family connection you've never

experienced before.

Family hikes can truly be some of the
/ most connected, contented times that

families can spend together. Everyone is
present and outside in the fresh air, expe-

riencing the flora and fauna. What more

can any family ask for? *
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DESTIIJAION:MINERAL WELLS
TRAVEL TIME FROM:
AUSTIN - 4 HOURS / BROWNSVILLE - 9.75 HOURS /DALLAS -1.5 HOURS
HOUSTON - 5.25 HOURS / SAN ANTONIO - 5.25 HOURS / LUBBOCK - 4.75 HOURS / EL PASO - 10 HOURS

ealin Waters
Mineral Wells' trails, wildlife andhistoiyr

People have been journeying to Min-
eral Wells for more than 1oo years, seeking

to repair and rejuvenate body and soul.

Originally a resort destination for partak-

ing of the mineral waters, now the town

offers outdoor activities and colorful histo-

ry to those seeking a restorative weekend.

My friend and I arrive in Mineral Wells

on a Friday afternoon, driving directly to

the Lake Mineral Wells State Park and
Trailway. The park encompasses more

than 3,ooo acres, with a 6 4 6 -acre lake.
Within park boundaries, visitors can fish, a
boat, hike, mountain bike,

horseback ride, climb, swim, The646 Lke
camp or picnic. Kayaks and i park

visitors a chance tofish,
canoes can be rented at the boat orswim.
on-site store, but you must

,41r K

%.

bring your own horse!

The park has one of the few climbing

areas available in North Texas, Peniten-

tiary Hollow. The hollow provides

climbing opportunities for every skill
level, with the longest ascent being 35 to

40 feet. Climbers must sign in at the
office, agree to park rules and pay a small

fee before hitting the ropes.

Visitors can also enjoy a wide variety of

interpretive programs, many of which are
led by David Owens, the park's assistant

superintendent. Programs include a cow-

boy campfire (during which Owens uses

poetry and music to tell the history of the

area), a kids' wilderness survival program

(complete with survival kit), nature pro-

grams, star parties and storytelling. Many

of the programs take place at the park's out-

door Lone Star Amphitheater.

After a rain, some of the park facilities

may be closed to prevent damage. The day

before we arrive, the park received a 3-inch

gully-washer, so Penitentiary Hollow is

closed to climbers, and the backcountry

trails are off-limits, too. However, Owens

directs us to the Lake Front Trail, which

wanders through what he calls "ancient

cross-timber woodlands." He explains that

because this area is on a slope, it was

unsuitable for agriculture and today is in

pristine condition, looking the same as it

did for early settlers.

We take an hour to explore that short

(less than a mile) trail, with frequent stops

to identify plants, admire vistas both large
and small, and take photos. The campsites

across the lake are tucked out of sight, and

we are the only hikers. We can envision

early settlers traipsing through these woods;
however, the lake, created in 1922, is a

more recent addition to the landscape.

We also peek into Penitentiary Hollow,

on this day quiet and bereft of its climbers.

The hollow is narrow, surrounded by tall

cliffs, with a few trees eagerly reaching sky-
ward. I am reminded of countless Western

movies in which unwary travelers are

ambushed in canyons by bad guys. I am

ambushed by a red wasp, but it is not feel-

ing too ferocious and flies away when freed

from my hair.

On Saturday, our first stop is the Old

Jail Museum complex, a short drive west

of Mineral Wells in its smaller, quieter

neighbor, Palo Pinto. To get there, we
take a lovely drive through the Palo Pinto

Mountains, crossing the Brazos River

and the John Graves Scenic Riverway.
Graves is the author of Goodbye to a River, a
nonfiction account of his 1957 canoe

journey down the Brazos.

The museum enthralls us with its well-

kept collection of memorabilia from the

county's early days. The centerpiece of

the complex is the Old Jail, built on this

site in 188o to house inmates upstairs

and the sheriff and his family downstairs.

Docent Freeda Hose escorts us through
the complex, regaling us with stories from

the county's history and the creation of

the museum. Fixated on a mountain lion

mount, I obliviously brush past the jail's

noose and trap door. A shiver of

uneasiness passes through me when I turn

18 * MARCH 2010
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and see my companions - through the

noose! Other exhibits include three cab-

ins and an old fort, all of which had been

dismantled at original sites, then

reassembled at the complex.

Two hours later, we return to Mineral

Wells for a quick lunch and move on to the

endurance portion of our trip: bicycling

on the trailway.

First, we drop by the Famous Mineral

Water Co. In the late 1
8

00s, local resi-

dents discovered the curative powers of the

mineral water that lay underground. As

word spread, many people traveled to

Mineral Wells to drink that water.

Entrepreneurs soon followed. Mineral

Wells became a resort destination, and

people (some of them famous) spent

summers here, drinking and bathing in

the healing waters.

The Famous Mineral Water Co. was

founded in 1904 by Ed Dismuke, a drug-

gist from Waco. After doctors told him he

would die from his stomach ailment, he

traveled to Mineral Wells to drink the

water, and was cured. He sold his pharma-

cy in Waco and opened the new company

in Mineral Wells, devoted to dispensing

the healing waters. We buy a few bottles to

take home and taste.

Time to ride!

The trailway is a converted rail line, the

same line people had used to travel to Min-

eral Wells. In 1998, the rail line was con-

verted to the trailway, a 20-mile path from

downtown Mineral Wells to Cartwright

Park near Weatherford. Open for hiking

and equestrian and bicycle use, the trail

wanders from an urban setting, through

rural neighborhoods and on into ranch

country, with gentle grades and curves.

We choose to begin at the state park

trailhead. To get to the trailway, visitors

must first negotiate a 2/3-mile downhill

trail. On bicycle, whee! Upon reaching the

trailway, we see that the trail to Mineral

Wells, six miles to the west, is closed

because ofwater damage. As it happens, we

have planned to head east. The trail paral-

lels a small road for much of the 3.4-mile

distance to the Garner Trailhead. We pass

a few groups of hikers, but have the trail

mostly to ourselves.

Wildlife-friendly vegetation edges the

trail, such as blackberries, snailseed and

an unidentified small thorny tree that

forms a dense thicket in places. Impas-

sive cows watch us go by, but horses seem

uninterested. We cross several small

creeks, including one named Dry Creek

that is not at all dry. The trail also

traverses some driveways and roads,

requiring caution.

After a leisurely ride, we reach the

Garner Trailhead. We stop for a short

celebration of our achievement (the

trailhead has parking, a restroom and

drinking water), then decide to push

on. From there, the trailway diverges

from the county road - and enters a

more remote section that we are eager to

experience. We are glad we did.

Without road noise, this part of the

trail is more peaceful. A gusty wind

blows the trees, hedges of cowpen

daisies grow close by, and hayfields and

pastures surround us. In the distance,

we see farmhouses and ranch

buildings, but no people or cars. After

riding about 1.5 miles, my friend

dismounts near a cluster of ranch

buildings, pulls out her binoculars and

adds some birds to her trip list: the

eastern bluebird, eastern meadowlark,

northern mockingbird, mourning

dove and northern harrier.

Our legs and the sun dictate it is time to

turn around. The trail is wide enough to

(continued on page 55)
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- RAZOS BEND STATE PARK

ONLY 28 MILES SOUTHWEST )F HOUSTON, Brazos Bend

Stat Pak i a atur loer' dram.It's isolated from the big city,

andyoucanspyman tyes f wldife, including a large number

of alligators and many species of birds. You can also take a peek

at the heavens at the park's observatory. The 1.25-mile 40-Acre Lake Trail is a perfect

place to take children - it is nearly impossible to be bored here. The trail follows the

banks of a shallow, marshy lake and offers views of different aquatic habitats. At the south-

ern end of the trail, near the parking area, is an observation deck that juts out over the

lake. At the northern end of the loop is a four-story observation tower that offers com-

manding views. Almost any time you stroll around here, you'll see wildlife, whether it's

egrets posing, ducks swimming, bobcats scooting or alligators out for their own walk. The

gators are so abundant, the park has signs up with instructions on how to coexist happi-

ly with them. If you're intrigued by the alligators, go in the morning, because this is when

they're basking and easy to see. That low thrumming you hear in the spring and early

summer on your walk? Those are the gators.

OBSERVATION
TOWER

I
40-ACRE LAKE

TRAIL
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BENTSEN-RIO GRANDE STATE PARK
>Hawk Tower and
BE Rio Grande Trail

YOU WON'T FORGET this park near the

city of Mission in the Rio Grande Valley. It
has become the headquarters of the World Birding Center and is
now closed to vehicular traffic, so to get to the trails you must walk

about two miles from park headquarters, take the tram or rent a

bicycle. The Hawk Tower is not really a tower; it's an elevated walk-

way with panoramic views of the surrounding brush country and

the adjacent resaca. Many species of hawk migrate through this

area, so at the right time ofyear you might see thousands in a sin-

gle half-hour from the tower. Show up between the last week in

March and the first week in April for the best show. The moder-

ate two-mile trail is a wide walkway through thick colima,
mesquite and tepeguaje brush that give you shade and protec-

tion from the winds. Along the trail you'll see many birds,
including the noisy chachalaca and beautiful kiskadee. If you

catch a glimpse of black fur darting through the

brush, you might be one of the lucky few to spot

a rare jaguarundi in the wild. The trail also has

an observation deck surrounded by river cane

En/w that overlooks the Rio Grande and Mexico.

-~ I-

LOST MAPLES STATE NATURAL AREA
»Maple Trail and

© Portion of East Trail

LEAF PEEPERS and bird watchers love

the Maple Trail in the fall, but this is a

great walk any time of the year thanks to its remote location five

miles north of Vanderpool, out in the far western edge of the
Hill Country. The Maple Trail follows along one bank of the
Sabinal River, while the East Trail follows the other. The Maple
Trail cuts through thick stands of maples and is secluded,
with varied terrain, large boulders and hand-hewn rustic steps
and railings. Don't be in a rush - take a break at a bench under
the tall maples and listen to the birds singing, the river bur-

bling over rocks and the rushing of the wind. When the Maple
Trail ends, continue north to follow the East Trail to the first
restroom area, then come back along the opposite riverbank

for a very nice walk that's out in the open. If you continue

along the East Trail from the restroom, you'll

have a moderately strenuous walk

of about five miles instead of a

leisurely two miles, so unless

you're in the mood for some real

exercise, make the turnaround.

k

~I
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FORT RICHARDSON STATE PARK '
> Lost Creek Nature
Trail and Rumbling '
Spring Path

THE LANDSCAPE aroundJacksboro is

typical of the eastern edge of the Panhandle: relatively flat

and unexceF tonal. But Fort Richardson is gorgeous. It has

a small laice near park headquarters and several nice walks.

The easy half-mile trails that take you alongside the creek

are a delight. The Lost Creek Nature Trail is beautiful, with

carefully carved stone steps. It goes through thick stands of

oak, punctuated with prickly pear cactus. You're only a

stone's throw from the creek, though it is sometimes lost

in the dense yaks. If the weather is warm, step over and

1oak your feet and look for the critter tracks of rabbits and

raccoons that ave done the same thing before you. You

can make this a loop, adding about another half-mile,

if you return along the Rumbling Spring Path that fol-

lows the opposite shore of the creek; you'll have to walk

along the paved park road for the last quarter-mile.

The Rumbling Spring Path is

more rustic than the Lost

Creek trail, rewarding you with l
a different perspective. /

OGRT RICHARDSON
STATE PARK

00

PARKING
c AREA

RUMBLING
SPRING PATH

LOST CREEK
NATURE TRAIL
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COLORADO BEND STATE PARK

THIS IS A REMOTE PARK, 28 miles west of Lampasas,

with a great payoff: a 60-foot travertine waterfall sur-

rounded by lush vegetation. It's a beautiful sight. In fact,

it's the single prettiest spot in the Hill Country - one of the best in all of Texas.

Be alert along the three-mile round trip and you may spot several endangered bird

species that call Colorado Bend home, including the black-capped vireo and gold-

en-cheeked warbler. Look to the sky in cooler months when bald eagles soar. The

gravel trail is rocky in many places, wandering up
and down small hills, through oak and cedar* *

brakes, and alongside lots of cactus until you get to

the base of the falls, where nearly constant mois-

ture has created a chaotic jungle of trees, vines,

grasses, ferns, moss and other vegetation. The

walk is easy going down until you reach the falls c GORMAN

area, where you have to scramble over slick rocks. FALLS

The park has cable guides strung up to keep you

from falling - use them. What makes the walk

moderately strenuous in hot weather is the return, GORMAN

when you have to regain all that elevation you lost FALLS TRAIL

going down to the river. P RKING
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ENCHANTED ROCK STATE NATURAL AREA
»Loop Trail and Echo
Canyon Trail

ABOUT 18 MILES NORTH of Fredericksburg, Enchanted Rock is a pink

granite dome 425 feet high and covering 640 acres. The most popular trail

at Enchanted Rock SNA goes straight up the face of it - but for some people

that's more of a chore than a walk. A more relaxed and more scenic - but

longer -journey to the top starts with the Loop Trail at the end of the camp-

ground. Along the way you'll pass through a couple of different ecosystems -

through woods and brush, by a pond, over exposed rock - and you'll see sev-

eral unusual rock formations that those who do climb the face of Enchanted

Rock never get to see. Follow the Loop Trail to the back side of the main dome,

and then walk along the Echo Canyon Trail. Once you're well into Echo

Canyon, it's a short and steep hike to the top of the dome. Tonkawa Indians

gave the rock its name because they believed ghost fires flickered at the top,

and they heard strange moaning sounds emanating from the stone. Those

sounds can still be heard today at certain times of the night, caused by the

rock's heating by day and contracting in the cool of the evening.
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TYLER STATE PARK
>Lakeside

Trail

THE 2.5-MILE Lake-

side Trail is one fine walk.

This isn't just any walk

through the woods - it's a perfect walk through

the woods. The path is smooth and wide with

tall trees surrounding it, and while on it, you

will feel like you are a part of nature. The

moderately hilly trail is mostly a dirt walkway

through the piney woods encircling the park's

lake, with boardwalks over some marshy areas.

The vegetation and shade are much thicker on

the western portion of the walk because the

eastern end follows the lake's beach area. You'll

find benches and picnic tables on the trail,

with one particular bench, under the pines

overlooking the lake at a strategic point on the

western edge, that can offer up blazing views of

the setting sun reflecting over the lake. A small

portion of the trail follows the park road, so be

careful there. You'll see fish jumping from the

lake in the early morning mists, and you can

enjoy maple, ash and birch trees turning

crimson in the fall. In

the summer, go jump

in the lake. I lre
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IPALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK
»Lighthouse Trail

Si

AS THEY SAY LOCALLY, "Welcome to
the Grand Canyon of Texas." Now, that's a

slight Texas exaggeration because Palo Duro
doesn't have the drama of Arizona's most

famous canyon, but its nearly 30,000 acres are unusual and
interesting in their own right. And downright impressive. The Palo
Duro canyon system is more than 120 miles long, 20 miles wide and

800 feet deep, located south of Amarillo at the edge of the Llano
Estacado. Make sure to take in the scenery at the historic visitors
center before heading on down the trail. This strenuous 5.75-mile
round-trip walk is worth every drop of sweat since it takes you to the
Lighthouse, an extraordinary formation of multihued rock tower-

ing over the middle of nowhere. Play peek-a-boo with a lizard
sunning on a rock or be startled by a roadrunner zipping by. There's

history here, too, from prehistoric Native Americans to Spanish

conquistadors to famous Texas pioneers and soldiers. This is a grand

old walk that will take you back in time, figuratively and literally. Some
of the rocks you'll see in the canyon are 250 million years old.
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MOTHER NEFF STATE PARK
»>CaveTrail

THIS PARK IS WELL OFF the beaten path near

the small town of Moody. This gem of nature was

the very first state park in Texas, named for the

woman who donated the land, the mother of a

Texas governor who helped create our entire Texas park system.

What is so nice about this moderately strenuous two-mile walk is

that it is almost completely secluded, going through a thick forest

and negotiating steep ravines. Start and end this hike at park head-

quarters, following a series of interconnected trails. Stop for a

moment in a ravine and soak in the isolation in this fores: primeval.

Just when you begin thinking this area historically must have been

CAVE

NT RAIL

ENTRANCE

most primitive and unfrequented areas in Texas, yiou

come upon signs that people have enjoyed it for

hundreds and hundreds ofyears. One indication, in

a 40-foot ravine, is the Tonkawa Indian cave that

once provided shelter and a burial site. Another is

a pond used by pioneer women to wash clothing

and used by the Neff family as a swimming hole back

in the 19th century. Walk here just once and you'll be

back again and again, just as people have been doing

for a thousand years.
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THE LEGENDARY

DIAMONDBACK

TERRAPIN'S SURVIVAL

DEPENDS ON A LITTLE

HELP FROM ITS FRIENDS.

BY Artussee D. Morris

PHOTOS BY Earl Nottingham
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WAY BACKin a coastal marsh's upper

reaches lurks a creature that few encounter, and whose

ms e ms ymysterious existence is seldom documented. Treasured by

epicureans - nearly to extinction - the diamondback

terrapin (Malaclemys terrapin ssp) is considered to be an
indicator of a healthy ecosystem. While these terrapins are

creatures of legend, their mere presence often eludes us.
Diamondback terrapins get their name from the concentric, diamond-shaped scutes

(plates) on their carapace, ranging in color from light brown to gray or black. Their skin
usually is a pale gray, flecked with dark spots, blotches and/or stripes. Each color patio"
is unique and can be used to identify individual terrapins.

There are seven subspecies of diamondback terrapin, found from Cape Cod to >
Texas. The Texas subspecies (M. t. littoralis) inhabits the back marshes from western Louisia i
to Nueces Bay near Corpus Christi. The diamondback terrapin is the only "sea turtle" that
spends its life in brackish coastal marshes, tidal flats, lagoons and creeks.

Myths about the diamondback terra-

pin predate Columbus in the Americas.

Native Americans regarded them either

as sacred animals or often as "tricksters."

In a series of late 1 8 oos African Ameri-

can Uncle Remus folk tales, Br'er Fox

tricks longtime nemesis Br'er Tarrypin

(Brother Terrapin) into letting him see

his tail, only to grab it and shake Br'er

Tarrypin back and forth. To break free,

Br'er Tarrypin tricks Br'er Fox into

throwing him into a pond by telling him

he'll drown. Another tale has Br'er Tar-

rypin beating Br'er Bear in a game of

tug-of-war by slipping into the water and

tying his end of the rope to a sunken

branch. However, not everyone thought

of terrapins lightheartedly. Early New

England fishermen considered them to

be bad luck, calling them "wind turtles"

bringing ill fortune.

Diamondback terrapins played an

important role in the culinary history of

early America. In the 1700s, diamond-

back terrapins were an important food

source for the Continental Army and

later became a major food source for

slaves on coastal plantations. Stories from

the Chesapeake Bay region in the 1 8 oos

refer to indentured servants complain-

ing about the frequency of terrapins in

their diets, leading to a Maryland law stat-

ing that slaves should not be fed terrapin

more than three times a week. Somewhere

along the line, terrapins went from slave

food to one of the most celebrated dish-

es of the time.

Around the turn of the 20th century, in

the mid-Atlantic and New England states,

diamondback terrapins were the main

ingredient in a gourmet turtle soup craze.

Only the affluent could afford the sherry-

laden dish. At the time, diamondback

terrapins were so plentiful that fishermen

considered them a nuisance because they

sometimes were unable to haul in their

fishing nets due to the weight of the crea-

tures. The terrapins were sold live for $90
a dozen or $i per inch of plastron length

- big bucks back then - and fishermen

landed as much as 400,000 pounds of

them annually from the East Coast.

Unfortunately, larger females were tar-

geted, and it was not long before popula-

tions began to crash. Because of the high

demand, populations were locally extirpat-

ed near large cities. An attempt was made to

create culture farms with some success, but

by the end of World War I, markets

declined because of lack of product. Final-

ly, during Prohibition (when sherry was

not available), the fad fell off, and the Great

Depression made the dish too expensive

for many people to purchase. This offered

the diamondback terrapin a reprieve of

sorts, and Atlantic populations gradually

began to recover. It is thought that the food

craze never got started in the Gulf of Mex-
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"; ico region because the southern popula-

tions were said to be not as flavorful as the

northern variety, with the Delaware Bay

variety being the best of all.

Today, wild-caught diamondback terra-

pins are harvested in some states for the

same dietary purpose, the pet trade and

other uses. In East Asia, turtle, tortoise

and terrapin parts are thought to contain

medicinal properties and increase

longevity. Turtles there are consumed in

large quantities, leading to dramatic

decreases in turtle populations. Experts

suggest that 75 percent of Asia's roughly 90

species of tortoises and freshwater turtles

are threatened. Now, imports are filling

the void. Again the fate of the diamond-

back terrapin is threatened, with offers to

buy them "live by the ton" uncovered on

the Internet.

Diamondback terrapins exhibit a

unique life history. They are the only tur-

tle species whose habitat is limited to

brackish/saltwater estuaries. It is thought

that while they live in salty waters, they

drink fresh water. Often after rains, they

will rise to the surface to drink fresh water

riding on the surface of the salty water.

Females can store sperm up to four years

and lay four to 18 eggs in the spring. They

can have up to three clutches per year, and

they have high nest-site fidelity, going back

to the same nesting area for each event.

The clutch incubates from 60 to 100

days, and nest temperatures determine the

sex of the clutch. Warmer temperatures

will produce an all-female clutch. The

sexes mature at different rates, with males

reaching sexual maturity at 3.5 inches and

3 years of age, while females mature at 4

inches and 6 years of age. Living up to 50

years, they feed along the marsh edge on

crabs, shrimp, bivalves and fish. Marsh

periwinkles are a favorite prey item.

Diamondback terrapins are often
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WHEELS TWO RESCUED TERRAPINS A(ROi~s

MUDDY FLATS TO A SUITABLE RELEASE LOU
TION NEAR PoRT ARANSAS; TERRAPIN REA

FOR RELEASE; TERRAPIN IN ITS NEW HOMI L

AMOS WATCHES OVERp HIS YOUNGc CHARGE~~

observed at low tide basking on exposed

oyster reefs. They have a tendency to bury

up in the mud when cold and brumate

- the reptilian equivalent of hibernating

- in thick marsh mud during the winter.

They have few natural predators as adults,
but as juveniles, raccoons, birds and alli-

gators may take them when the opportu-

nity arises. Nevertheless, their biggest

threats are still humans.

Although not so much of a problem

here in Texas, roadway mortality is a sig-

nificant threat to females in search of

nesting areas on the Atlantic coast. Addi-

tionally, raccoons have been introduced to

nesting islands, where they prey on the

incubating nests. Boat propellers and loss

of habitat from coastal development have

been listed as threats. Arguably, the key

threat to Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mex-

ico populations is the wire crab trap.

Each February since 2002, the Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department has host-

ed the annual Abandoned Crab Trap

Removal Program. Concerned with the
ghost fishing effects of these derelict traps,

coastal biologists examine each trap

brought in for any evidence of diamond-

back terrapin mortality. Unfortunately,

they find it.

All told, since the trap removal pro-

gram began, 31 terrapins have been found

in derelict traps from Sabine Lake to San

Antonio Bay. In 2005, 22 diamondback

terrapins were found in four traps (20 in

two traps) in Galveston Bay. All had

drowned. Four more were found in one

trap the following year. All were alive and

released unharmed. This may not sound

like a lot when you consider the nearly

26, 000 traps removed coastwide since the

program began, but it does illustrate the

trouble crab traps may cause for dia-

mondback terrapins in Texas. Other states

share similar concerns.

Environmental Institute of Houston

(EIH) Executive Director George Guillen

works with his students to conduct mark-

recapture population estimates and radio

and acoustic telemetry research on dia-

mondback terrapins in Galveston Bay.

"Terrapins are considered the only truly

*0~ _

estuarine species of turtle," he notes, "and

their health is directly indicative of the

overall health of the estuary." Unfortu-

nately, very little is known about dia-

mondback terrapins in Texas.

Historical records of diamondback ter-

rapins reviewed by the staff of the EIH date

back to the 1 8 8 0s. These records show that

terrapins were common in Galveston Bay

and nested on shell islands now under

water. The Texas Memorial Museum in

Austin houses specimens dating back to

the late 1940s. Wildlife biologists with
TPWD surveyed crab trap fishermen,

other coastal fishermen and game wardens

in the early 198 0s to determine sightings

of terrapins in Texas. About 40 percent of

the respondents said that terrapin popula-

tions appeared to have decreased over the

previous 10 years.

The most extensive study on diamond-

back terrapins in Texas was conducted from

2001 to 2002 by U.S. Geological Survey
researcher Jennifer Hogan. Through

monthly surveys, she documented a sub-

population of diamondback terrapins in

Galveston Bay using modified crab traps,

lagoon surveys and nesting and basking
surveys. She captured 135 terrapins and

scientifically described for the first time a

diamondback terrapin nest in Texas.

Throughout the diamondback terrapin's

range, they are protected to varying degrees

- with measures such as closed seasons for

harvest, size and bag limits and full protect-

ed status with no collection of wild speci-

mens. However, before 2007, there were

few protective measures in place in Texas. In

light of a possible export trade opening up,
and considering that available information

indicates that the species could not with-

stand an increase in harvesting, =he TPWD

Coastal Fisheries Division proposed a reg-
ulation that prohibited the possession of

wild-caught diamondback terrapins.

While it might seem odd that the

Coastal Fisheries Division would be

involved with diamondback terrapins,

where they are found (coastal marshes)

and the gear by which they would likely be
taken (crab traps) do fall under the divi-

sion's supervision. The regulation went
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into effect Sept. 1, 2007.

Other folks are getting into protecting

Texas terrapins as well. In October 2008,

noted naturalist Tony Amos with the Ani-
mal 

Rehabilitation Keep at the Universi-

ty of Texas Marine Science Institute in

Port Aransas discovered 14 hatchlings

roughly the size of quarters washed up on

the Mustang Island beach a few weeks after

Hurricane Ike ravaged the upper coast.

Thinking of them as refugees, Amos

and staff took care of them over the win-

ter with intentions of releasing them

back to the wild the following spring.

Twelve survived the winter holiday and

were released in the spring. Speculating

that they were originally washed out

from the Galveston Bay area by the big

storm, George Guillen of EIH took

eight of the now coffee-cup-sized terra-

2 pins and gave them a resurrection of

sorts back in the Galveston Bay marsh.

The others were released near Matagor-

da Island and Port Aransas.

When asked why efforts should be made

to rehabilitate diamondback terrapins,

Amos responds: "For terrapin society, it's

a matter of survival. We benefit from this

being just one of the whole variety of

interesting animals that make this planet

a desirable place for us to inhabit."

Currently, diamondback terrapins are

a species of special concern to Texans.

While we may not know much about this

shy and elusive creature, research cur-

rently being conducted by Guillen and

his graduate students may shed some light

into the terrapin world. As public senti-

ment grows to assist the terrapins - like

the Blackhawk helicopter pilot who asked

permission to exit the craft to remove a

hatchling terrapin from the tarmac in

Corpus Christi last spring -there is

optimism. Threats still exist, but with a

little bit of help from its friends, the dia-

mondback terrapin has a radiant future as

the jewel of the marsh. *

HOW TO HELP

FULLY DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO

HELP SUSTAIN THE ANIMAL REHABILITATION

KEEP CAN BE SENT TO:

THE ARK, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS MARINE

SCIENCE INSTITUTE

750 CHANNELVIEw DRIVE

PORT ARANSAS, TX 78373

MARK " ARK" ON THE CHECK

OR DONATE ONLINE AT

WWW.PFRIENDSOFTHEARK.ORG
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ISUNDERSTDDD AND MA LINED BY MANY, tarantulas- e bats, scorpions

and snakes - often get a bum rap. After all, they're big, hairy, creepy-crawly spi-

ders that are steal-hy nocturnal predators. For arachnophobes, they're bug-eyed
monsters from ourworst Halloween nightmares.

Fromn Texas to Timbuktu, tarantulas suffer from bad press. Blame it in part

on sensational movies like the 1955 sci-fi flick Tarantula, in which Clint
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Eastwood, playing a fighter pilot, napaims a giant, rampaging mutant spider,

or the mega-hit Raiders of the Lost Ark, in which menacing tarantulas crawl across

lIndiana Jones' back in the opening scene.

Real-life tarantulas. of course, bear no resemblance to the malevolent creatures

portrayed by Hollywood. Despite their fearsome looks, tarantulas are gentle giants,

reclusive by nature, harmless to humans and an essential part of our ecosystem.
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"Tarantulas are not as dangerous as

many believe," says Rick West, a freelance

scientific consultant from Canada and

one of the world's leading authorities on

tarantulas. Having spent 45 years studying

tarantulas in their natural habitats in 27

countries, West knows from experience.

"To date there has never been a proven

human fatality directly resulting from the

bite of a tarantula," he says.

Tarantulas abound in Texas, from the

Rio Grande Valley and coastal plains to

the prairies and Pineywoods to the Hill

Country and Trans-Pecos. Texans fre-

quently encounter tarantulas around the

yard and in the wild. Yet bite incidents are

rare (and no more painful than a bee

sting) and occur only when someone is

harassing or mishandling them.

Despite their undeserved bad reputa-

tion, I believe tarantulas have more fans

than foes. When I posted my interest in

tarantulas on Facebook, I received only

one "ewww, spiders!" reaction amid sever-

al favorable comments ("cool, aren't

they?") and interesting anecdotes.

Tarantula societies, such as the Amer-

ican Tarantula Society (www.atshq. erg),

add to our enlightenment and spring to

the defense of these fascinating arach-

nids. Many tarantulaphiles, from curious

kids to serious arachnologists, keep

tarantulas as terrarium-dwelling pets. as

beloved as Fido in some households. For

nature lovers in general. tarantulas held

a special mystique as the largest, heaviest

spiders on the planet and "megafauna" of

the bug world.

Tarantulas are ancient arachnids, as old

as dinosaurs. According to West, fossil

records show that tarantulas have been

crawling around, virtually unchanged, for

more than 20 million years. The oldest

known ancestral tarantula-lke fossils date

back 235 million to 240 miLion years.

"Tarantulas have figured in indigenous

creation stories and =anciful myths

throughout the world," says West. The

Nahua peoples of central Mexico, for

example, called tarantulas Tiueuetl. "Tlal"

comes from the word tilile, which means

"owner of a big piece of land," and

"ueuetl" means old. Think of tarantulas as

"the old owners of a big piece of land."

In a few countries. such as Cambodia,

ABOVE: Tarantulas have eight eyes and two

mouth appendages called cheli-:erae, which
cover the fangs.
OPPOSITE, clockwise from top left: Tarantula
on a cactus; at the entrance to a silk-covered
>urrow; in a defensive p~se, wit, legs raised
and fangs bared; crossir~g a road; trying to
Escape from a tarantula hawk, E wasp that
)reys on the arachnid; having its venom milked.

tarantulas provide a nutritional food

source (approximately 63 percent pro-

tein by body weight). Tarantula venom

als3 has shown promise as a cure for heart

arrhythmia and Parkinson s and Alz-

heimer's diseases, as well as for use in nat-

ural pesticides.

Tarantulas are not considered to be true

spiders by biologists. Rather, these spi-

ders belong to a smaller, mcre primitive

group called mygalororphs. A big dif-

2erence between the two groups is that

mygalomorphs do not produce elaborate

webs composed of sticky silk for prey cap-
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ture. Mygalomorphs account for enly

about 7 percent of the world's spider

species. Other notable mygaloraorphs

include purseweb and trapdoor spiders.

The word "tarantula" stems from an

Old Italian word tarantola, derived from

the southern Italian town of Taranto,

home to the European wolf spider

(Lycosa tarentula).

During the Renaissance, local peas-

ants believed that Lycosa bites caused a

disease called tarantism, cured only by a

frenzied dance, the tarantella - a good

excuse for wild abandonmen: during an

age of religious repression.

When European explorers encountered

mygalomorphs in the New World, :hey

called them tarantolas, and over time the

familiar name "tarantula" stuck. Tarantu-

las also came to be called "bird-eating spi-

ders" when naturalists and scientists

exploring South American jungles

reported seeing enormous mygalcmo-phs

feeding on small birds. (The world's

largest tarantula - the Goliath birdeater

[Theraphosa blondi] - has a nearly 12-inzh

leg span.)

Found in the tropical and subtropical

regions of the world, tarantulas range

from North, Central and South America

and the Caribbean to Africa and the Mid-

dle East to southern Asia, the Indo-Pacif-

ic and Australia. In the United States, they

flourish west of the Mississippi River and

as far north as parts of Missouri, Uta

and central California.

Tarantulas live in diverse terrestrial and

arboreal habitats: deserts, prairies, scrub

forest, jungles and rain forests. Terres-

trial tarantulas reside in burrows (often

of their own making, though sometimes

borrowed from rodents), in crevices and

deeply cracked soil, and under rocks and

logs, while arboreal species in the tropics

live in trees.

The 2009 World Spider Cata-cg

(frorr. the American Museum of Natu-

ral His:ory) lists 920 known tarantula

species The online catalog also tallies

40,99E known spider species, so taran-

tulas account for almost one out of every

40 species of spiders. As arachnologists

discover new tarantulas and other spi-

ders, t-ie species list will continue to

grow each year.

Tarantulas are quintessential Texas

natives. The latest published research

identifies 14 species in Texas. Dave Moel-

lendorf, an Austin native and noted

authority on Texas tarantulas who has

studies them for more than 30 years,

believes that the number of Texas taran-

tula species may be considerably smaller

- perhaps only eight species. According

to Maellendorf, morphological features

may mean little in identifying tarantula

species, and several species actually may

be members of the same species with

varied morphology.

"My favorite Texas species is the Rio

Grande gold," says Moellendorf. "It's one

of the most beautiful species native to the

Unites States, and I am proud that it is a

Texas spider."

Tarantulas of the genus Aphonopelma

flourish not only in Texas but also in
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rneigh:socring states and parts of Mexico.

Commonly found :n grassland burrows

and under logs or stones, they can attain 6-

inch leg spans and weigh more than 3

ounces. The hefty, dark-brown tarantulas

have been popular as low-maintenance

Fets because of their docile, easy-to-han-
dle ,ehavior (see Page 44).

Like all arthropods, tarantulas are inver-

te:rates with exoskeletons. A tarantula's

two-part body, consisting of a prosoma

(cephalothorax) connected by a narrow

stalk called the pedicel to an opisthosoma

(abdomen), is similar to those of other spi-

ders, but larger and hairier. In addition to

eight legs, a tarantula prosoma has addi-

tional appendages: two chelicerae (mouth

parts) with large fangs to inject venom and

a paIr cf pedipalps that aid in sensing, dig-

g-ng and food handling. The pedipalps of

male tarantulas contain specialized bualbs

(visualize tiny turkey basters) used to hold

seamen for reproduction.

Sinr-lar to other spiders, tarantulas

periodically shed their exoskeletons

through a molting process as they grow and

mature. Young tarantulas molt several

times a year, while adults molt about once

yearly. Amazingly, tarantulas can regener-

ate lost limbs through successive molts.

Tarantulas prey on nearly any creature

small enough to overpower. After :heir

injected venom and digestive juices liquefy

their prey, they suck up dinner wita a straw-

like mouth and sucking stomach.

Insects make up the majority of :heir

prey. Texas tarantulas feed primarily cn

crickets, June beetles, ground beetles,
grasshoppers, cicadas and caterpillars.

Some large tarantulas feed cn small
rodents, lizards, snakes - and yes, srall
birds Opportunistic cannibals, tarantulas

even eat each other.

Lacking keen eyesight, tarantulas dete:t

prey and threats through sensitive hairs

covering their bodies. Most New World

tarantulas (those dwelling in the Americas)

have an unusual defense mechanism.

When threatened, they use their aack legs

to flick a cloud of urticating (irritating)

hairs from their abdomen. The hairs can

cause painful skin rashes and excruciating

lung and eye injuries. (Urticating taranta-

la hair once served as an ingredien: in itcn -

ing powder sold in novelty stores, although

current formulas use pepper and fiberglass

as irritants.)

Old World tarantula species (those from

Africa and Asia) lack urticating hairs;

howe-er, they compensate with more

OPPOSITE, clockwise from left: A 'ema e
tarantu a wiih her silken egg sac which
may contain '00 to 300 eggs; baby taran-
tulas hatch ng from their egg sac; a taran-
tula on -he sand at sunrise.
ABOVE: A tarantula crawls on a deerskll
in South TEXEs. Tarantulas live though-
out Texas, -rom the Rio Grande Valley to
the Pineyfv:ods to the Trans-Pecos.
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potent venom and defensive behavior.

When threatened, most tarantulas rear

up in an impressive display, lifting their

front legs and spreading their fangs.

Some large tropical species can produce

a loud hissing noise by rubbing together

modified hairs found between the base of

their legs, a behavior called stridulating.

Tarantulas have few enemies in the bug

world. In Texas and the Southwest, their

foremost predator is the tarantula hawk,

a large, dark-blue wasp with rust-red

wings. After stinging a tarantula, the wasp

drags its paralyzed prey into a burrow and

lays an egg on its body, and the emerging

larva feasts on the spider.

Tarantula species have varying life spans

in the wild. According to Moellendorf,
the life span of Aphonopelma anax (a South

Texas species) extends up to 25 years for

females, but only six to eight years for

males. Destined to mature, reproduce and

die young, male tarantulas typically live

about one-third as long as females.

Tarantulas, like other spiders, spin

silk. Some terrestrial tarantulas line

their burrows with silk and, during the

day, cover the entrances with a silken

veil. Some jungle-dwelling arboreal

tarantulas build their nests entirely of

silk. Female tarantulas produce silk to

create an egg sac. Males create silk webs

as a temporary depository for sperm

before setting off to find a mate.

Tarantulas in Texas and other locales

seasonally "migrate," although their en-

masse movement is not a true migration,

explains Moellendorf. After male taran-

tulas have completed their final molt,

they embark on a search for females so

that they can reproduce before they die

- often only a few months after they

mature sexually. It may take a male taran-

tula three to seven years to mature, and

then he begins wandering, leaving his

familiar burrow behind.

According to Moellendorf, Texas

brown tarantulas, as well as other Trans-

Pecos species, often wander in droves

across roads and countryside at dawn and

dusk in May through July and again in

September through November. They are

looking for love: receptive females.

I witnessed this spectacle of nature one

Y,(

July morning while riding a motorcycle
down a lonely highway threading from
Pecos to Bakersfield. At first, I noticed a

few tarantulas crossing the road. Mile

after mile, a few became hundreds, and
this parade went on for 50 miles. Slow-

ing down and weaving down the blacktop,

I did my utmost to avoid squashing them.

Car and motorcycle tires are the least of

the many perils that tarantulas face.

"Tarantulas have survived scores of natu-

ral enemies and global changes," says
West. "Now, with the heavy use of pesti-

cides and agricultural, industrial and

urban development that transforms the

tarantula's habitat, tarantulas face their

biggest threat - man."

Ultimately, tarantulas deserve respect and

concern rather than fear and indifference.

"Tarantulas are an integral part of our

world and form one of the threads of bal-

ance in the greater web of life," concludes

Moellendorf. "Just like a spider's web, if
a strand is broken or removed, the rest

may unravel, and whatever happens to

tarantulas will affect us in some way. All

things are connected." *
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IN 1782, OUR NATIO' edr hs h adegea u ain

al emblem. Why? They wanted a symbol to represent freedom. As
Texans, we have chosen many different symbols to represent our
state's rich history, different cultures and abundant wildlife and
plants. But imagine trying to pick one bird to represent more than
600 different species! Or one insect from 29,000 species! Sounds y
hard, right? With help from students like you along with citizens
and special groups, our state legislators since 1901 have selected a
state bird, state tree, state flower and many other special symbols.
Let's find out what plants and animals represent our great state!
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PECAN

Adopted 1919

SQUIRRELS, opossums, raccoons, birds and many other
animals (including us!) eat the healthy nuts produced by
pecan trees. Orchards in Texas produce an average of 60

million pounds of pecans annually

-1, 014

FLOWER
BLUEBONNET
Adopted 1901

A LOOK CLOSELY at the blue flowers that grow
` on u pright stems. Some have white centers

while others have purple centers. Why? White
attracts pollinators like bees; purple means a

bloom's already been pollinated!

BIR

MOCKINGBIRD
Adopted 1927
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WATCH OUT for this medium-sized bird with
light gray feathers and a long tail.

Mockingbirds may swoo down on you if you
get close to tneir nest!

flt

?MAMMAL (Large)i
LONGHORN
Adopted 1969

THESE EXTRA-TOUGH cattle with extra-long horns
trace their beginnings to a mix of Spanish and English

cattle brought to Texas by early settlers.

PLANT
PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS

Adopted 1995

LONG AGO, Native Americans ate the flat stems of this cactus after scraping
away the thorns. They also ate the pear-shaped fruits called "tunas."
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MEXICAN FREE-TAILED BAT
Adopted 1995

BRACKEN CAVE in Central Texas houses the world's
largest group of Mexican free-tailed bats-some 20 million!
Every night during the summer, they can eat as much as

250 tons of insects.

MONARCH
Adopted 1995

MONARCHS flutter through Texas twice a year. In the fall,
they fly as many as 3,000 miles to reach warmer

temperatures in Central Mexico. In the spring, they return
north, laying eggs along the way.
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TEXAS PURPLE SAGE
Adopted 2005

PURPLE BLOSSOMS often cover this silver-leafed shrub ri ht before
or after a rain. It provides cover for wildlife and nest sites or birds.

SIDEOATS GRAMA

rCThAdopted 1971

CAT TLE and other wildlife eat the bluish-green
leaves of this native grass. In the fall, leaves turn
reddish-orange. Guess what the seeds look like?

Yes, oats!

.,¢ q

ARMADILLO
Adopted 1995

MEET THE WORLD'S ONLY mammal that wears a hard shell!
Armadillos mainly eat worms, beetles and other insects at night, but

you may spot one out during the day.

74TW k ' r'4_
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EXAS HORNED LIZARD SPINYAND FLAT-BODIED,
'i Adopted 1993

SA e 1Texas horned lizards eat
mainly red harvester ants but also grasshoppers, beetles

and spiders. When threatened, they can hiss, inflate
their bodies and squirt blood from their eyes.

n

`FI1S H
GUADALUPE BASS

Adopted 1989

GUADALUPE BASS live nowhere else but in a few Texas rivers.
They measure up to 12 inches and may live up to seven years.
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SURE, the horned lizard is the state reptile, but what exactly is a reptile? All animals
are grouped by characteristics. Identify these drawings of state symbols and see ou AMP

can match them with the descriptions that best match them.
INSECTSd,

Have antennaeai-

and six legs;
bodies have three

sect alns, on in

BIRDS }"

Covered with

feathers, lay eggs,

have beaks and

wings

REPTILES

Cold-blooded,

air-breathing,

leathery skin

FISH

Cold-blooded,

covered withMA ML

Air-breathingscales, found in

water

HIBIANS
nge from
reathing to

reathing

hairy, feed milk

to young

FIND OUT WHIGI "WILD" state symbols live in your area. What can you
do to protect them or help others appreciate them? For instance, you can
make a "toad house" for your yard. Find an old clay pot (broken or
whole) and bury it halfway in the soil in a spot that's hidden among
plants. If you like, set out a shallow saucer filled with water. Toads drink
by soaking water through their skin. Maybe you could plant a pecan tree
at your school? Or plant milkweeds for monarchs?

r

TEACHER RESOURCE _
Visit www.tpwmagazine.com to download
a printable PDF, access lesson plans, find
additional resources or order copies.
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Big new fo asnges

eEontohlppyfthiimprtan fe, is is pretty close t o T ou ne tie s
, a / the actual size of a lunker.

Big newsforbass anglers.
*Bays anglers love catching big oass. That's why Texas Parks and Wildlife's ShareLunker program hasA sperm . years working cn the gEn~etics and selective breeding of largemouth bass, or "lunkers," with the

goal Df improving the quality and size of fish stocked in Texas lakes. Sponsor dollars have always been
reli-Ed on to help pay h~r this important fisheries program. Thanks to Toyota, our new title sponsor,
for providing funding to help make Texas a better place to fish and enjoy the outdoors through their

supr art of Toyota ShareLunker and many other outreach and conservation programs in Texas.

SHARELUNKER T
TEXAS PARKS A ND WILDLIFE TO Y O TA
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Author and photographer

John Tveten is remembered by

friends and peers.

BY GARY CLARK

pe

/

I

I never knew a naturalist quite like
John Tveten, who passed away on Oct.

12, 2009, just before his 75th birthday,

after a brief bout with cancer. John was

brilliant but humble, knowledgeable but

always studious, dedicated to careful

observations but always ready to share

them. Walking with him outdoors was like

walking with a talking volume of field

guidebooks for plants and critters. Shan-

non Davies, John's editor at Texas A&M

University Press, knows such a walk.

In telling the story of walking withJohn

in a vacant lot at Rockport, Davies recalls:

"When I walked withJohn, I learned there

was no such thing as a 'vacant' lot. In that

tromped-down, overmowed, sorry patch

of earth, John saw tiny butterflies on tiny

wildflowers growing in the grass with the

ants, flies, bees, bugs and minuscule

snails. Later, I learned that not only did

John know everything, he could write

books about everything."

Yes, John knew everything. He was a

consummate naturalist in the tradition

of such legendary 20th-century Texas

naturalists as Henry Attwater

(1854-1931), Roy Bedichek (1873-1959)
and Harry Oberholser (1870-1963). As

did his naturalist predecessors, John

wrote detailed accounts of nature,

including books and articles on birds,

butterflies, wildflowers and coastal ecol-

ogy. However, unlike most naturalists

before him, John was an accomplished

nature photographer whose pictures

illustrated not only his own publications

but also scores of books and magazine

articles. His photographs, for instance,
provided compelling visual documenta-

tion in David Schmidly's landmark book,
The Mammals of Texas (University of Texas

Press, 2004). His photographs also mes-

merized all of us who attended his deeply

informative lectures at nature festivals,

nature clubs, schools and museums.

Often in the background but hardly out

of the way wasJohn's wife, Gloria, who was

also an accomplished naturalist. She

assisted John in all of his writings long

before her name appeared with his name

in publications. John never failed to

acknowledge her and her help. She always

sat at the back of the room to operate the
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slide projector during John's stirring

tures, and her accompaniment or

projector freed John to soar as a lecturer

with his enticing rhetoric.

One of his lectures at the Houston M e

um of Natural Science in the late 1

profoundly influenced me.

"You don't have to go to faraway places

see the wonders of nature,"John intoned
as his eyes glistened with excitement.

wonders of nature are right here in Hous-
ton." Gloria clicked the slide projector.

On the screen, in glorious splendor,

huge flock of snow geese arrayed ac

blue sky, set off against the backdrop

oil refinery.

John's resonant voice boomed. "I've

beautiful sunsets all over the world, bu

you beat this sunset?" Gloria clicked

slide projector again. And on the screen,
the richly hued orange disk of the sun,

gulls silhouetted against it, touched th

at twilight off Galveston Island.

John dazzled the rest of the audience

and me that evening with nearly a hundred

slides of colorful birds, resplendentbut-

terflies and gorgeous wildflowers all pho-
tographed in the greater Houston

His face was beaming when he said, "
Houston area is a wonderful place to

the wonders of nature."

In that lecture, John reminded m

native-born Houstonian, that some c

world's richest natural treasures lay right

home. From that point on, I began work-
inghard with local nature clubs and conser-

vation organizations to help build int

in the wildlife of Houston and in wil

throughout Texas. John gave me the in

.E WAS A NATURALIST FI
O HE ALWAYS

INTERESTING

ration and fueled my enthusiasm to dc

work. Fortunately, his and Gloria's 1

Nature at Your Doorstep: ANature Trails Book (T

A&M University Press, 2008) document-

ed the joy of nature where we live, an

can hope it will fire the enthusiasm even
people yet unborn to conserve natural

treasures in their hometowns.

John's original hometown was Mo

Minn., where he was born on Oct

1934. He began life as a naturalist at an ery
age by building a large collection of butter-

flies in and around his home state. W

still a boy, he corresponded with lea

le-lepidopterists around the world and became
the so wellknown that people from Europe and

eroJapan called upon him after WorldWar II to

help resupply butterfly specimens to war-

[us ca ravaged natural history museums.

intsr In college, John studied chemistry and
earned a Ph.D. in organic chemistry from

tothe University of Illinois in 1960. Gloria,
nwhom he had married in 1958, earned a

' master's degree in mathematics that year

ou- from the same university. After gradua-

tion, the couple traveled to Baytown,

s a where John took a job as a research

osa chemist at ExxonMobil (then known as

n Humble Oil and Refining Co.). Gloria

joined the faculty of Lee College in Bay-,
sen town as a professor of mathematics.

Sa John hadbeen pursuing hobby as a nat-

uralist and nature photographer during his

tenure at the refinery. One day, while sitting

with in an office meeting, he found himself

e sea more interested in a spider creeping along

the conference table than he was in the

momentous chemical discussions at hand,

so he resigned from the company in 1973 to

become a full-time nature photographer

and writer. He also became a nature tour

area. leader for such organizations as the Smith-

The sonian Institution's travel program, the

enjoy National Audubon Society, the Houston

Museum of Natural Science and the Spring

mie, a Branch Nature Center (now called the

fthe Robert A. Vines Environmental Science

at Center) in Houston.

or- His photographs began appearing in
hundreds of magazines, books, calendars

eet and filmstrips. His articles began showing
dlife up in state and national magazines, includ-

nspi- ing TexasParks&VWildlife magazine and Smithson-

T FIRST AND. A HOTOGRAPI

SAID THE CRITTER
THAN THE CAMERA

that ian magazine. As the years progressed, John

book produced numerous books, among them

Texas The Birds of Texas (Shearer Publishing, 1993)
and, along with Gloria, Wildflowers ofHouston

we and Southeast Texas (University of Texas Press,

in 1997) and ButterfliesofHouston andSoutheast Texas

(University of Texas Press, 1996).

When John died, he was working on a

rris, definitive book about moths, a project for

i6, Texas A&M University Press. In typical fash-

early ion, John's research for the book included

- raising caterpillars to learn firsthand the life

While cycle and identification of moths.

ding Many people first became familiar with

John through his newspaper column,

"Nature Trails," that began in the Houston

Chronicle in 1975 and ran until March

1999. The column was first written under

John's byline, but later under a joint

byline with Gloria. I devoured that col-

umn with the eagerness of a humming-

bird devouring nectar. And like nectar to

a hummingbird, John's columns nour-

ished me as a naturalist.

Legions of nature buffs, including bird-

ers, butterfly watchers and wildflower

enthusiasts, can trace their inspiration and

early teachings to John. He encouraged in

people not only a knowledge of nature but

also an appreciation.

For example, when my wife, KathyAdams

Clark, began her career as a professional

nature photographer, she turned toJohn to

guide her with his legendary photographic
skill. John taught her to know a critter or a

flower and to know it well before taking a
picture. Kathy now drums that lesson into

other photographers.

Tributes to John have been pouring in

since his death. Kathy, who was at his bed-

side when he passed, said: 'All of us who

called him a friend will remember his

strong love of this planet and his optimistic

spirit. He was a naturalist first and a pho-

(continued on oaae 55)
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 389-8707

Ir

i °
i i P+

GAME FEEDFRS
• FEEDERS - 5 gal to 55 gal, tripod

crank up, hitch, tailgate, hanging
• TIMERS/CONTROLLERS - digital,

solar clock, photocell
• BATTERIES - 6 volt or 12 volt
• CHARGERS - solar or 115 volt
• ACCESSORIES - funnels,varmint

guards,night hog lights,leg kits,lids,
windproofslingers,mounting kits,etc.

• BLINDS/STANDS - 4X4, 4X6, 4X8
REPAIRS

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

www.magnumhunting.com (281)-261-0803

TEX-S
ARCHEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY

PREsEV 
YOUR HER TAGE

February 6-7, 2010 Ceramics in San Marcos

February 28-21, 2010 Lithics in Kerrville

March 20-21, 2010 Geoarchaeology in Killean

WWW TXARCH.GRG -- 800-377-7240

FISHING & B A TING

EVENTSE

GREAT OUTDOORS EXPO
Midland, Texas- Horseshoe Center

May 14-16, 2010

Contact Kim Sansom 806-253-1322
www.silverspurtradeshows.com

WWW.MARSHPIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462

BOAT INSPECTIONS/ APPRAISALS
by accredited and certified marine

surveyor/:rspector and appraiser Donald

Patterson.
Corpus Chr'sti (361) 884-1033

5 * MARCH 2010

GOT PRIME PROPERTIES?
SELL THEM FAST

Call Jim Stone/512-799-1045
jim.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us

www.magnumhuntifzg.com



Full Day i Half Day
Baffin trips N
Cedar Bayou Trips
Kayaks Shuttle Drop off pick up
Kayak Rentals

Call (361) 463-6545
rockportredrunne rdyahoo. com
www.rockportredrunner.com

ACCOMODAION

Vacat on in an Jndiscovered Hill Country Paradise...

RioFioLod n i nter B30-966-2320

ICamp like a GIRL ...
at Girl Scout Camp!

Our wildlife exhibits
open daily.

Joan us for an unforgettable
camp adventure!

Sessions start at $270/week!

800-392-4348 D Girl Scouts,www.gssic.org San Jacinto Council

a

a
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FISHING & BOATING'

For Do-It-Yourself Steel Buildings

b` :

CiuWFORD & COMPANY

trailswestgatecompany.com

979.277.9926
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FREE
Information!

Circle the numbers on the card

that correspond to advertisers

that interestyou. Then mail

the postage-paid card.

1. Amarillo Convention & Visitors

Council, pg. 13

8co-692-1338

www.visitamarillotx.com

2. Corpus Christi, pg. 11

8oo-766-BEACH

www.visitcorpuschristitx. org

3. El Paso Convention & Visitors

Bureau, pg. 19

800-351-6024

ww.v.visitelpaso. com

4. Ga veston Island Featherfest,

pg. 15

409-392-0841

www.galvestonfeatherfest.com

5. Kerrville, pg. 15

800-221-7958

www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

6. McAllen Chamber of Commerce,

pg.13

956-682-2871

www.mcallencvb.com

7. Mucktruck, pg. 16

877-MUCKTRUCK

www.mucktruckamerica.com

8. NGC Sports, pg. 12

8oo-873-4415

www.ngcsports.com

9. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 52

800-950-7087

www spincastfeeders.com

10. Texas Land Bank, inside back

cover

888-467-6411

www.TexasLandBank.com

P R 0 D U C T S AN D S E R V S



www.OutdoorTexasCamp.com
(512) 217-1587 or (830) 562-3354

outdoortexascampayahoo.com

AQUATIC SCIENCES
ADVENTURE CAMP

Curriculum immerses campers in aquatic
biology anc water chem stry activities,
all led by research staff >f Texas StatE
University. OthEr activities include tubing,
glass-bottom boat rides, scuba diving,
snorkeling, rafi-g and swimming.

Who: E.oys/girls ages 9-15

Wha-: Cvernight ar.d day camp
W€en: Two-day, one-week

sessions; Jane-August

Cost: $130-$680
Contact: (512) 245-2329

www .eardc.txstate.edu/camp.htmi

PresEnted by Ed.varcs Aquifer Rasearch and Data Center
at Texas State Universiy - San Marcos

Wildlife Intensive
Leadership Development

for 13-17 year olds

An intensive hands-on program
where participants learn:

• Wildlife Ecology & Biology
" Habitat Mgmt & Evaluation

• Leadership & Teambuilding
• Public Speaking & Media skills

• Wildlife Plant ID
• Photography, Art & Journalism

There are 5 camps held across
Texas. Applications due April 1st.

For more information:
www.texasbrigades.org

800-TEX-WILD (800-839-9453)

-

I TEXAS CAMPS

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquility.
Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farmhouse,
all with private spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread
over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from town.

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4 3

-acre deer haven
near Gruene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed-
dings, corporate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms,
Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic
B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and overlooking
the Guadalupe River... a little Texas Magic.
www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

HOPES' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS
(800) 924-1008
www.hoopeshouse.com
NATIONALLY HISTORIC YICT'ORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.
FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.
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www.texasbb.org
(800) 428-0368

Association

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas

homes on 1,
4 0 0

-acre ranch between Bellville &
Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass fishing,
trail and chuckwagon rides, cutting, bird/coyote/rac-
coon hunting and cow works available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
for two, romantic dinners. "Enchanted Evening"
packages, swimming pool. - Southern Living
www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek. Hill Country,
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, hot

tub, fireplaces, golf.
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

* Cabin on Verde Creek & Old School
House B&B. Cabin retreat on beautiful Verde
Creek or the historic Old School House B&B on
the Guadalupe Valley Wine Trail. Hill Country
comfort at its best.

www.hillcountrycomfort.com (830) 995-2511

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home,
lovingly restored, Original antiques. Peaceful
atmosphere on 3 wooded acres. Gourmet breakfast.
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(continued from page 19)

ride two abreast, and we talk all the way back. We agree that if we had

it to do again, we would begin at .Garner and delve deeper into

ranch country. We could have ridden the entire 10-mile distance

to Weatherford and arranged a pickup there. As it is, we are very

proud of our 11.5-mile ride. Not bad for two out-of-shape cyclists!

Sunday is our last day to see the rest of Mineral Wells. After a

delicious breakfast, we say goodbye to our hosts and their little dog

at the Silk Stocking Row Bed & Breakfast and drive a few blocks to

our first stop, the Washing Machine Museum, located in ... a

laundry! We happily wander the aisles of the self-service laundry,
experiencing the scent and humidity of wash day, as we examine

artifacts such as washboards and early electric washers.

Next, we pause to snap photos of the decaying Baker Hotel.

This old dame towers over downtown Mineral Wells with 14 sto-

ries of faded glory. The hotel opened in 1929, offering swank

accommodations to tourists. It closed in 1972, but rumors of its

reopening continue to swirl through town.

A quiet, gray Sunday morning is the perfect time to visit the

National Vietnam War Museum. A Huey helicopter marks the

entrance to the museum grounds, east of Mineral Wells. Also

on the grounds is a half-scale replica of the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Washington, D.C. The museum is a work in

progress, with an exhibit hall planned that will explore all

aspects of the Vietnam War. The majority of the Vietnam War's

helicopter pilots were trained in Mineral Wells at Fort Wolters.

Fort Wolters was originally a cavalry training post; during World

War II, it housed German prisoners. After its final mission,
helicopter pilot training, it was closed in 1973.

Our final destination is Clark Gardens Botanical Park. Max

and Billie Clark began gardening here in 1972 and opened the 35-
acre park to the public in 2000. For a small admission fee, visi-

tors can wander at will, exploring a wide variety of gardens. The

Clarks collect irises, daylilies, azaleas and roses. The park also fea-

tures a garden built around miniature trains, island gardens with

themes, water features and much more. We have two hours to

wander, and we use every minute.

It is time to head home. We have missed some things in our mad

weekend dash through town - visiting the 77-acre Boudreau

Herb Farm, touring past the beautiful old homes from the resort

days, canoeing on the Brazos River, enjoying a program at the state

park. Perhaps we can come back one day! *

DETAILS
• Lake Mineral Wells State Park & Trailway,940-328-1171,

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/lakemineralwells

• Old Jail Museum, 940-659-2555
• Famous Mineral Water Co.,940-325-8870, www.famouswater.com

• Silk Stocking Row Bed & Breakfast, 940-325-4101,
www.silkstockingbb.com

• Wilson Coin Laundry, 940-328-1662
• Baker Hotel, www.bakerhotel.us
• The National Vietnam War Museum, 940-664-3918,

www.nationalvnwarmuseum.orgfindex.htm

• Clark Gardens Botanical Park, 940-682-4856, www.clarkgardens.com
• Boudreau Herb Farm, 940-325-8674

• Rochelle's Canoe Rental, 940-659-3341
• Mineral Wells Area Chamber of Commerce,

www.mineralwellstx.com/HOME.2.Ohtml

(continued from page 51)

tographer second. He always said the critter was more interesting

than the camera."

John's former neighbor and Texas naturalist David Dauphin

said: "John's books, field guides, newspaper articles, field trips and

programs filled us with knowledge, the desire to see more and the

need to savor nature slowly. John was a good friend, a kind man,

a gentle man, a loving husband and father. I don't ever remember

a frown on his face."

Tom Collins, once the co-compiler for the Freeport Christmas

Bird Count, said: "I remember that John didn't just give the typ-

ical field guide discussion of birds. His words brought them to life

and made you want to know more about them."

Greg Lasley, author of Greg LasleysTexasWildlfePortraits (TexasA&M

University Press, 2008), said: "I'm proud to have called John a

good friend for more than 30 years. He was one of the finest per-

sons it has been my privilege to know, and I will miss him greatly.

The writings about birds, butterflies, moths and other natural his-

tory subjects that John and Gloria produced over the years have

enriched us all and leave a legacy for us to cherish."

Kenn Kaufman, internationally known author of bird and

butterfly guides, said: "I've never met a finer naturalist than

John. His knowledge of everything in the outdoors, and his

enthusiasm for it, were just extraordinary, but despite that he was

amazingly humble."

Texas naturalist Tony Gallucci composed a poem, which in

part reads:

John spent his lifetime

First andforemost as a teacher

Sure he tookphotographs

But they were framed as visual lessons

Sure he raisedcaterpillars

But notfor himself

Sure he wrote books

But to spread what he had learned himself

As for me, I thought ofJohn as a scientist in mind and a poet in

heart. He scrutinized nature with the inquisitive but exacting mind

of a scientist. For example, in Butterflies ofHouston and Southeast Texas,

John wrote with the precision of a scientist about the complex fam-

ily of longwing butterflies: "The concepts of family, genus, and

species, after all, are artificial human constructions devised for our

convenience. They help us indicate relationships among popula-

tions. The various butterfly populations, however, do not adhere

to the strict order we impose."

But he could also engage us with the heart of a poet as when he

described his and Gloria's lifetime of observing birds in Our Life With

Birds:ANature TrailsBook (Texas A&M University Press, 2004): "We

enjoy seeing uncommon birds, but we also enjoy seeing common

birds doing uncommon things. And, most of all, we simply enjoy

birds being birds uncommonly well."

I believe that John will be ranked among the greatest naturalists.

His knowledge was encyclopedic, and his generosity and vitality in

sharing that knowledge were without equal. Over the years, when-

ever I called on him for help or advice, he was always generous,

always helpful and always excited to talk about natural wonders.

John will live in my memory as a great man for his knowledge and

an even greater man for his heart. *
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FINANCING FOR:
• Country Homes

• Recreational Property

• Farms an- Ranches

• Agribusiness

Ask about our patronage profit-sharing plan.

Your Trusted Local Lender

TexasLandBank.com
888-467-6411
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